From the technical zone tim, with a variety of complications including hypertension, heart failure, strokes and daytime sleepiness. In this issue Cho and Wheatley review emerging data on snoring and the carotid artery and the importance of ultrasound.
Heart failure in the presence of a normal left ventricular ejection fraction is also quite common and no less serious. In part II of her echocardiography discourse, Queenie Lo and Liza Thomas comprehensively reviews the way ultrasound can make the diagnosis.
Many of you will recall the great contribution that the Ultrasonics Institute of Australia made to the development of diagnostic ultrasound. Gill reviews its history and shows how collaboration, persistence and an enquiring nature are key ingredients to successful endeavour.
Finally, we have a short piece on Doppler and a new lineup for "side-lobes". Oh and to round things off in this issue, there's a whimsical piece on the "total body ultrasound". 
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